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Abstract

This paper proposesa novel queue-basedprogramming
abstraction,Parallel Dispatch Queue(PDQ), that enables
efficient parallel executionof fine-grain software commu-
nication protocols.Parallel systemsoften use fine-grain
software handlers to integrate a network message into
computation.Executingsuch handlers in parallel requires
accesssynchronizationaroundresources.Much asa mon-
itor constructin a concurrent language protectsaccesses
to a set of data structures, PDQ allows messages to
includea synchronizationkey protectinghandleraccesses
to a groupof protocol resources.By simplysynchronizing
messagesin a queueprior to dispatch, PDQnotonlyelim-
inatestheoverheadof acquiring/releasingsynchronization
primitives but also prevents busy-waiting within handlers.

In thispaper, westudyPDQ’s impactonsoftwareprotocol
performancein thecontext of fine-grain distributedshared
memory(DSM)onanSMPcluster. Simulationresultsrun-
ning shared-memoryapplicationsindicatethat: (i) paral-
lel software protocol executionusing PDQ significantly
improvesperformancein fine-grain DSM, (ii) tight inte-
gration of PDQ and embeddedprocessors into a single
customdevicecanoffer performancecompetitiveor better
than an all-hardware DSM, and (iii) PDQ best benefits
cost-effectivesystemsthatuseidle SMPprocessors (rather
than customembeddedprocessors) to executeprotocols.
On a cluster of 4 16-way SMPs,a PDQ-basedparallel
protocol running on idle SMPprocessors improvesappli-
cation performanceby a factor of 2.6 over a systemrun-
ning a serial protocol on a single dedicated processor.

1  Introduction

Clustersof symmetricmultiprocessors(SMPs),have
emerged as a promisingapproachto building large-scale
parallelmachines[23,22,15,14,5].Therelatively high vol-
umesof small- to medium-scaleSMP serversmake them
cost-effective as building blocks. By connectingSMPs
using commodityoff-the-shelfnetworking fabric, system
designershopeto constructlarge-scaleparallelmachines
that scale with both cost and performance.

To programtheseclusters,researchersarestudyinga
variety of parallel programmingabstractions.Some of
theseabstractions—suchas sharedvirtual memory[5]—
communicatedata at coarsegranularity (e.g., a 4-Kbyte
page) using conventional high-overheadlegacy TCP/IP
protocols.Many abstractions,however, rely on low-over-
head messaging—asin Active Messages [25]—and
employ fine-grainprotocolsto exchangesmallamountsof
data(e.g.,8~256bytes)over thenetwork [23,22,15].Pro-
tocol handlersin suchsystems,typically executea small
numberof instructionsto move databetweentheapplica-
tion’sdatastructuresandthenetwork messagequeues,and
optionally perform a small amountof computationand
book-keeping and send a reply message.

Fine-grainparallel abstractionstraditionally targeted
uniprocessor-nodeparallelcomputers.As such,theproto-
col handlerseitherexecutedon thenode’scommoditypro-
cessoralongwith computationor an embeddedprocessor
on the network interfacecard.Multiple SMP processors,
however, increasethe demandon fine-grainprotocolexe-
cution on a node [23,16,14,6].To maintain the balance
betweencomputationandcommunication,protocolexecu-
tion performancemustincreasecommensurateto thenum-
ber of SMP processors.

One approachto increasesoftware protocol perfor-
manceis to executeprotocolhandlersin parallel.Legacy
stackprotocols(e.g.,TCP/IP)have long beenparallelized
to execute on multiple SMP processors[21,1,10,11].
These protocols synchronize and coordinate handler
accessesto system resources—e.g.,messagingqueues,
and protocol and applicationdatastructures—usingsoft-
ware spin-locks. Fine-grain parallel systems,however,
have shorthandlerrunningtimes.Acquiring andreleasing



software locks around individual resourceswould incur
prohibitively high overheadsandmayresultin busy-wait-
ing in thesesystems,therebyoffsettingthegainsfrom par-
allel handler execution. As such, executing fine-grain
protocolhandlersin parallel requiresefficient synchroni-
zation support [15].

Recentresearchon networking technologyfor clus-
ters has primarily focusedon virtualizing the network
interfacewith no supportfor fine-grainhandlersynchroni-
zation.BothU-Net [24] andtheVirtual InterfaceArchitec-
ture [4] provide multiple pairs of messagesend/receive
queuespernodewith protectedlow-overheadaccessto the
network. To avoid fine-grainsynchronization,many fine-
grain parallelsystems[15,22] usingthesenetworks parti-
tion the node’s resources(e.g.,memory)amongthe SMP
processorstreatingeachprocessorasastand-alonenodein
a uniprocessor-node parallel computer.

A significant shortcomingof the multiple protocol
queuesmodel is that individual processorsdo not take
advantageof the tight coupling of resourceswithin an
SMP. Michaeletal., recentlyobservedthatstaticpartition-
ing of messagesinto two protocolqueuesleadsto asignif-
icant load imbalance [16]. Rather than partition the
resourcesamongprotocolqueues,processorson onenode
cancollaboratehandlingmessagesfrom a singlequeue.It
followsfrom awell-known queueingtheoryresultthatsin-
gle-queue/multi-server systems inherently outperform
multi-queue/multi-server systems [13].

In this paper we proposeParallel Dispatch Queue
(PDQ), a setof mechanismsthat allow protocolhandlers
to synchronizein asinglequeueprior to dispatch.Muchas
a monitor synchronizationvariable in a concurrentlan-
guageprovides mutual exclusion for a set of datastruc-
tures [7], PDQ allows a message to specify a
synchronizationkey correspondingto a group of resources
a protocol handleraccesseswhen handlingthe message.
By synchronizingmessagesprior to dispatchandexecut-
ing handlersin parallel only for messageswith distinct
keys, PDQ obviates the needfor explicit fine-grainsyn-
chronizationaroundindividual resourceswithin protocol
handlers.PDQ cansignificantly improve performanceby
not only eliminatingtheoverheadof acquiring/releasinga
synchronizationprimitive but also preventing busy-wait-
ing within handlers.Busy-waiting offsetsthe gains from
parallelhandlerexecutionandwastesprocessorcyclesthat
could otherwise contribute to handling messages.

To fully exploit thepotentialfor parallelhandlerexe-
cution, PDQ requiresa protocol programmer/designerto
organize resourcesinto fine-grain groups so that fre-
quentlyexecutinghandlerscanaccessresourcesin mutual
exclusion. Fine-grain protocol handlers,however, occa-
sionally may require access to a larger group of
resources—e.g.,to migrate an entire application data
structurefrom onenodeto another. PDQprovidesmecha-
nismsto temporarilyserializehandlerexecutionso that a
handlercanaccessall of theavailableresourcesat thecost
of a lower protocol performance.

We evaluatePDQ’s impacton fine-grainprotocolper-
formancein the context of fine-grain distributed shared
memory (DSM) [23,22]. As a programmingabstraction,
however, PDQ haspotentialfor muchwider applicability
andcanbe usedto efficiently synchronizethreadsin any
fine-grain parallel computing environment. We propose

andevaluatethreefine-grainDSM systemslooselyderived
from the Wisconsin Typhoon family of DSMs [20]:

• Hurricane, is a high-performancesystemthat tightly
integratesPDQ,fine-grainsharinghardware,andmul-
tiple embeddedprotocolprocessorsinto a singlecus-
tom device interfacing the network,

• Hurricane-1, is a lesshardware-intensive systemthat
integratesPDQwith fine-grainsharinghardwareinto a
customnetwork interface device, but usesdedicated
SMP-node processors for protocol execution,

• Hurricane-1 Mult, is most cost-effective and is much
like Hurricane-1 but schedulesthe protocol handlers
on idle SMP processorstherebyeliminating the extra
dedicated SMP processors.
To gaugetheperformanceimpactof PDQonsoftware

DSM protocol performance,we comparethe Hurricane
systemsto SimpleCOMA (S-COMA) [8], anall-hardware
DSM protocol implementation.Our model for S-COMA
conservatively assumesthat all protocol actionsare exe-
cutedin oneprocessorcycleandonly accountsfor handler
memoryaccesstimes.Resultsfrom simulatingthe Hurri-
cane and S-COMA systems running shared-memory
applications indicate that:

• parallel protocol execution using PDQ significantly
increases software protocol performance,

• Hurricanewith multiple embeddedprocessorsoffers
performance competitive to or better than S-COMA,

• Hurricane-1Mult benefitsmostfrom parallelprotocol
execution especially for clusters of fat SMPs (i.e.,
SMPs with a large numberof processors),in which
many idle processorscontribute to protocolexecution.
Hurricane-1 Mult on a cluster of 4 16-way SMPs
increasesapplicationperformanceon averageby a fac-
tor of 2.6 over a systemwith a singlededicatedSMP
protocol processor per node.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows.

Section2 presentsan overview of the fine-grainparallel
systemswe study. Section3 describesfine-grainsynchro-
nizationusingPDQin detailanddiscussesthe implemen-
tation issues.Section4 presentsanapplicationof PDQ in
thecontext of fine-grainsoftwareDSM. Section5 presents
a discussionof theperformanceresults.Finally, Section6
concludes the paper.

FIGURE 1. An SMP cluster.
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2  Fine-Grain Communication Protocols

Figure1 illustrates the general class of parallel
machinesthat we study in this paper. Eachnodeconsists
of an SMP connectedto a low-latency, high-bandwidth
network via anetwork interfacecardresidingon themem-
ory bus.A high-level parallelprogrammingabstraction—
suchas Split-C [3] or coherentdistributed sharedmem-
ory—provides fine-grain communicationamongproces-
sors.Low-level communicationoccurswithin anodeusing
thesnoopy cachecoherentmemorybus.A softwareproto-
col implementscommunicationacross SMPnodesusinga
fine-grain messagingabstraction—suchas Active Mes-
sages[25]. The software protocol executes either on
embeddednetwork interfaceprocessors[16,14] or on the
SMP commodity processors [15,23].

Figure2 (left) depictsan exampleof a simpleactive-
messagebased protocol which performs a fetch&add
operationon a memoryword. The handlertakesas input
parametersthe messagesourcenodeid (src), the address
of thememoryword(valptr),andthefetch&addincrement
(inc). Thehandlerreadsthecurrentcontentof thememory
word, incrementsit, andsubsequentlysendstheappropri-
atereply message.In general,fine-grainprotocolhandlers
aremorecomplex thanour simplistic fetch&addhandler
andaccessmorethanjust a singleresource.For instance,
coherentDSM protocolsmaintaina memoryblock’s shar-
ing statusin a directorywhich is additionallyaccessedby
the protocol handlers.

In thispaper, westudyparallelexecutionof fine-grain
protocolhandlers.Parallelhandlerexecutionrequiressyn-
chronization around the protocol resources.A simple
approachto synchronizinghandleraccessesis to usesoft-
ware spin-locks (e.g., as in parallel TCP/IP protocols
[21,1,10,11]).Figure2 (right) depictsthe useof a spin-
lock in our fetch&add handler to prevent simultaneous
fetch&addoperationson thesamememoryword by paral-
lel handlers.Thefigure indicatesthat the lock doublesthe
number of memory accessesin the fetch&add handler.
Moreover, synchronizingwithin thehandlermay resultin
busy-waiting if multiple processorssimultaneouslyaccess
the samememoryword. Instead,we proposea technique
to synchronizehandlersprior to dispatchto obviate the
need for synchronizing within handlers.

3  PDQ: Synchronization in a Queue

Paralleldispatchqueue(PDQ)is a setof mechanisms
that unify accesssynchronizationto protocol resources
(e.g., data in memory) with protocol handler dispatch.
Rather than perform fine-grain synchronization(using
software spin-locks) around individual resources,PDQ
allows a messageto requestaccessto a group of resources
andperformsthesynchronizationathandlerdispatchtime.
A PDQmessagespecifiesasynchronizationkey indicating
the set of resourcesaccessedby the messagemuch as a
monitor variable in a concurrentlanguage[7] provides
mutual exclusion around a group of data structures.A
PDQ implementationthen dispatcheshandlerswith dis-
tinct synchronizationkeys in parallel while serializing
handler execution for a specific synchronization key.

Figure3 illustratesanexampleof how a PDQ imple-
mentation may dispatch our fetch&add handler (from
Figure2 (left)) in parallel.Assumethat the protocolpro-
grammerspecifiesthefetch&addmemorywordaddressas
thePDQsynchronizationkey. Therearefour (active)mes-
sagesin the queuerequiring invocationof the fetch&add
handler. The PDQ implementationdispatchesfetch&add
handlers for messageswith memory addresses0x100,
0x200,and0x300 in parallel.A fetch&addhandlerfor a
secondmessagewith memoryaddress0x100cannot exe-
cute due to a first messagebeing handledwith the same
key. However, otherincomingmessageswith distinctkeys
will continueto dispatchas long as thereare processors
waiting to execute handlers.

Fine-grainsynchronizationin a dispatchqueuehas
two advantages.First, it obviatestheneedfor explicit syn-
chronizationwithin handlersand therebyeliminatesthe
correspondingoverhead.Becauseof the fine-grainnature
of resourceaccesses(e.g.,readinga small memoryword
or block), the overheadof acquiringandreleasinga lock
may prohibitively increase handler execution time.

Second,without in-queuesynchronization,multiple
handlersmaydispatchandcontendfor thesameresource.
Becauseonly onehandlersucceedsin acquiringthe lock,
the restof the dispatchedhandlersmustwait spinningon
thelock. An exampleof handlersynchronizationafterdis-
patchis addressinterlocks in the StanfordFLASH [12].
The interlocks guaranteemutual exclusion amongmes-
sagesenteringthe handlerexecutionpipeline and freeze
thepipeline(i.e., busywait) whentwo messageshave the
sameaddress.Busy-waiting, however, wastescycles that

FIGURE 2. Fine-grain communication protocols:
(left) a simple fine-grain protocol handler, (right)
protecting handler data structures using locks.
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couldotherwisecontributeto handlingmessagesfor which
resources are available.

Rather than busy wait, some fine-grain messaging
systems(like Optimistic Active Messages(OAM) [26])
postponehandling a messageand invoke a light-weight
threadto re-executethe handlerafter the lock is released.
Resourcecontention in such a system, however, may
severely impactperformancedueto the high threadman-
agementoverhead.Synchronizationin a queueeliminates
busy waiting by only dispatchingandexecutinghandlers
that access mutually exclusive resources.

To fully realizethepotentialfor parallelhandlerexe-
cution,PDQonly requiresprotocolprogrammersto orga-
nize theresourcesinto fine-graingroupswhich frequently
executinghandlerscanaccessin mutualexclusion.Fine-
grainparallelsystems,however, mayoccasionallyexecute
protocolhandlersthat requireaccessto a largesetof pro-
tocol resources.In fine-grain DSM, for instance, the
majority of executedprotocolhandlersimplementcoher-
enceon fine-grainshared-memoryblocks.Occasionally, a
protocolhandlermaymanipulatemultipleblocks—e.g.,to
migrate a page of sharedmemory from one node to
another. PDQalsoprovidesmechanismsby which thesys-
temcantemporarilyrevert backto sequentialhandlerexe-
cution at the cost of lower protocol performance.

3.1  PDQ Programming Model

Much like other queue-basedabstractions (e.g.,
RemoteQueues[2]), PDQprovidesa programminginter-
faceto storeandremove entriesinto a queue.An enqueue
operationincludesat least threeparametersspecifyinga
queuename,a synchronizationkey, and a pointer to a
buffer containing the handler dispatchaddressand the
messagedata.As ahigh-level synchronizationabstraction,
thePDQprogramminginterfacedoesnot associatea spe-
cific syntaxwith the queuename.The queuename,for
instance,canbean id correspondingto the machinenode
on which the queue resides,or a global addressin a
shared-memorysystem.A dequeue operationspecifiesthe
queuefrom which a processorwishesto handlemessages.
The dequeueoperationeither returnssuccessfullywith a
synchronizationkey andapointerto abuffer with themes-
sagedata,or with a flag indicatingthereareno messages
to be dispatched.

Besidessynchronizationkeys used by the protocol
programmerto allow in-queuesynchronization,PDQalso
providestwo pre-definedsynchronizationkeys.A sequen-
tial synchronizationkey indicatesthata handlermustexe-
cute in isolation. The implementation simply stops
dispatchinghandlers,waits for all handlersto complete,
and subsequentlydispatchesthe handlerfor the message
with thesequentialkey. Oncethehandlercompletes,PDQ
can resume dispatching handlers in parallel.

PDQalsoprovidesapre-definednosync key thatindi-
cateshandlersynchronizationis not required.A message
with a nosynckey mayinvoke a handlerat any time.Such
a messagecan be usedin a fine-grainparallel systemto
accessremoteread-onlydatastructures.Similarly, appli-
cationswith inherentdata races(e.g., using SOR-based
algorithms[27]) in which datacoherenceis not a require-
ment for correct execution can use nosyncmessagesto
perform remote writes to data.

3.2  PDQ Implementation

In the simplest form, a PDQ implementation
(Figure4) provides a queue of incoming messages,a
searchengineto performanassociativesearchthroughthe
messagesto matchsynchronizationkeys, and a per-pro-
cessorprotocoldispatchregister(PDR)throughwhich the
protocol processorsreceive dispatchedPDQ entries.The
implementationalsoprovidesper-processormessagesend
queues(not shown) so that processorscansendmessages
without requiring synchronization.The PDQ also keeps
trackof anentry’sdispatchstatussothatthesearchengine
can determine which keys are currently dispatched.

In this paper, we only considerPDQimplementations
in which every machinenodeincludesa single PDQ for
incomingmessages,anda singlePDR andmessagesend
queueper protocolprocessor. Virtualizing the PDQ hard-
ware to provide multiple protectedmessagequeuesper
processoris an active areaof researchand beyond the
scope of this paper [4,24].

Messagequeuescan generally be large and may
sometimesspill to memoryto remove backpressurefrom
the network [17]. As such,an associative searchon the
entirequeuemaynotbefeasible.Thesearch,however, can
be limited to a small numberof entriesin the PDQ. The
implementationcan use a small buffer to store PDQ
entriesthat are ready to be dispatchedand perform the
searchin thebackgroundwhile thehandlersareexecuting.
The searchenginecancontinueinsertingentriesfrom the
PDQ into the buffer. The dispatchlogic can meanwhile
simply remove entries from the small buffer and store
them in the PDRs upon demand.

Similarly, for messagequeuesthat partially residein
memory, aPDQimplementationmayuseabuffer to cache
several entriesat the headof the PDQ.The buffer allows
thesearchengineto proceedwithout frequentlyaccessing
thememory. Sucha schemeallows theentirePDQto spill
to memorymuchlikeacachablequeue[17]. Buffer entries
canbeprefetchedfrom memoryupona messagedispatch
to hide the latency of the memory access.

4  Hurricane: Parallelizing Fine-Grain DSM

We evaluatethe impactof parallelhandlerexecution
on software protocol performancein the context of fine-
grainDSM. Our results,however, areapplicableto a wide
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FIGURE 4. Parallel handler dispatch in PDQ.



variety of fine-grain parallel systemsand programming
abstractionsthat requireefficient fine-grainsynchroniza-
tion andcantake advantageof PDQto executein parallel.
We proposeandevaluatethreefine-grainDSM systems—
Hurricane, Hurricane-1, and Hurricane-1 Mult—loosely
derived from the Wisconsin Typhoon family of DSMs
[20]. Thesystemsvary in thelevel of hardwaresupportfor
fine-grainsharingandresult in a spectrumof systemcost
and performance.

All systemsexecutea modifiedversionof the Stache
coherenceprotocol [19] written to comply with the PDQ
protocol programming interface. Stache is a full-map
invalidation-basedcachecoherenceprotocol that caches
remotedatainto the node’s main memory. To implement
caching,Stacheallocatesmemoryat pagegranularitybut
maintainscoherenceat a fine-graincacheblock granular-
ity (e.g., 32~128 bytes).

Our modifiedprotocolusescacheblock shared-mem-
ory addressesas the PDQ synchronizationkey andorga-
nizesall protocoldatastructures(e.g.,DSM directory)so
that datastructureaccessesfor distinct cacheblocks are
mutually exclusive. Protocol handlersmanipulatingdata
structuresfor a groupof cacheblocks—suchaspageallo-
cation/deallocationhandlers—usea specialPDQsynchro-
nization key correspondingto an invalid address to
guarantee serialization semantics (Section3.1).

In the rest of this section,we describein detail the
Hurricanefine-grainDSMs.Section5 presentstheperfor-
mance evaluation and the results of this study.

4.1  Hurricane

Hurricane,like Typhoon[20], is a high-performance
hardware-centricimplementationthat integratesthe fine-
grainaccesscontrol logic, messagingqueues,andembed-
ded protocol processorsinto a single customdevice that
interfacesthenetwork. A Hurricanecustomdevice differs
from Typhoonin that it includesmultiple embeddedpro-
cessors(ratherthanone)andprovidesthe PDQ hardware
to dispatch protocol handlers to the protocol processors.

Figure5 illustrates the architectureof a Hurricane
customdevice. In fine-grainDSM, therearetwo typesof
eventsthat invoke protocolhandlers.A block access fault
(generatedlocally on a node)correspondsto a requestto
fetch andaccessa remoteshared-memoryblock. A mes-
sage (from other nodes)typically carriesfetchedshared
dataor coherenceinformationsuchasan invalidation.A
PDQ collectsall block accessfaults and incoming mes-
sages.Bothprotocoleventtypesuseaglobalshared-mem-
ory address(correspondingto a cacheblock) asthe PDQ

synchronizationkey. The PDQ dispatchesblock access
faults and messagesinto a per-processorPDR upon
demand.A protocolprocessorindicatesthecompletionof
a handlerby writing into its PDR.Upon handlercomple-
tion, the PDQ dispatchesa new entry into a processor’s
PDR. As in Typhoon,the PDRsresideon the cachebus
and can be accessed in a single cycle [20].

4.2  Hurricane-1 & Hurricane-1 Mult

Hurricane-1is a lesshardware-intensive implementa-
tion andcombinesthefine-grainaccesscontrol logic with
the messagingqueueson a single device but usesSMP
commodityprocessorsto run thesoftwareprotocol.As in
Hurricane,a single PDQ gathers information about all
block accessfaults generatedon the nodeand all of the
incomingmessages.Hurricane-1alsoprovidesa PDRper
SMP processor to implement handler dispatch.

Figure6 illustratesthe architectureof a Hurricane-1
customdevice. To provide efficient polling betweenSMP
processorsand the PDRs acrossthe memory bus, each
PDR is implementedas a cachablecontrol register [17].
By allowing a PDRto becachedin theprocessorcache,a
cachablecontrol register turnspolling into a cachehit in
theabsenceof protocolevents,therebyeliminatingpolling
traffic over the memorybus.Upon dispatchinga protocol
event,a Hurricane-1device invalidatesthecachedcopy of
thePDRforcingaprotocolprocessorto readthenew PDR
contents.A protocol processorindicatescompletionof a
handler by performing an uncached write into its PDR.

A Hurricane-1device allows bothdedicatedandmul-
tiplexedprotocolschedulingon SMPprocessors[6]. Mul-
tiple SMP processorscan be dedicatedto only execute
protocolhandlersfor thedurationof anapplication’s exe-
cution. Dedicatedprotocol processorssave overheadby
not interferingwith thecomputation,resultin a lower pro-
tocol occupancy [9]—i.e., the time to executea protocol
handler, andconsequentlyincreaseprotocolperformance.
Dedicatedprocessors,however, waste processorcycles
thatcouldotherwisecontributeto computation.In therest
of this paper, we usethe term Hurricane-1 to refer to a
fine-grainDSM with the Hurricane-1customdevice and
dedicated SMP protocol processors.

A Hurricane-1device alsosupportsmultiplexed pro-
tocol schedulingwhereall SMPprocessorsperformcom-
putationandexecuteprotocolhandlerswhenever idle. To
guaranteetimely messagehandling when all processors
are busy computing, a Hurricane-1 device provides a
mechanismfor invoking interrupts on the memory bus
(Figure6). Whenever an SMP processorresumescompu-

FIGURE 5. A Hurricane custom device.
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tation, it signalsthe device by performing an uncached
write into its PDR.An interruptarbiteron thememorybus
distributesinterruptsround-robinamongSMPprocessors.
To reduce the interrupt frequency and eliminate extra
schedulingoverhead,a Hurricane-1device only delivers
aninterruptwhenall SMPprocessorsarebusy. Suchapol-
icy assumesthat interruptsare infrequentand are only
invoked to prevent long protocolinvocationdelays.In the
rest of this paper, we use the term Hurricane-1 Mult to
refer to a fine-grain DSM with the Hurricane-1custom
device and multiplexed SMP processor scheduling.

5  Performance Evaluation

We usetheWisconsinWind TunnelII (WWT-II) [18]
to simulateSMPclusterimplementationsof theHurricane
systems(Figure1). Eachnodeconsistsof 400MHz dual-
issuestatically scheduledprocessors—modeledafter the
RossHyperSPARC—interconnectedby a 100 MHz split-
transactionbus. We model a highly-interleaved memory
system,characteristicof high-performanceSMP servers.
A snoopy MOESI coherenceprotocol—modeledafter
SPARC’s MBus protocol—keepsthe cacheswithin each
node consistent.Our fine-grain DSM software protocol
(Section4) extendsthe SMP sharedmemoryabstraction
acrossa cluster. Unlessspecifiedotherwise,we assumea
64-byte DSM protocol.

WWT-II assumesperfectinstructioncachesbut mod-
els data cachesand their contentionat the memory bus
accurately. WWT-II further assumesa point-to-pointnet-
work with a constantlatency of 100 cycles but models
contentionat the network interfaces.Interrupt overheads
are 200 cycles, characteristicof carefully tuned parallel
computers.

To gaugetheimpactof PDQonsoftwareprotocolper-
formancewe comparethe Hurricanesystemsto a simple
all-hardwareprotocolimplementation,Simple-COMA(S-
COMA) [8]. S-COMA is an invalidation-basedfull-map
directory protocol much like Stache. The simulation
modelfor S-COMA assumesminimumprotocoloccupan-
ciesaccountingfor only memoryaccesstimes.As such,S-
COMA’s performancenumbersin this studyareoptimis-
tic, making the comparison to S-COMA conservative.

In therestof this paper, we usethetermprotocol pro-
cessor to refer to either S-COMA’s finite-state-machine
(FSM) hardware protocol implementation,an embedded
processoronHurricane,or acommoditySMPprocessorin
Hurricane-1andHurricane-1Mult. Following this termi-
nology, S-COMA is a single-processordevice, andHurri-
cane and Hurricane-1 are either single-processoror
multiprocessor devices.

5.1  Protocol Occupancy

Parallel protocol executionimproves communication
performanceby reducingqueueingat theprotocolproces-
sor. Queueingis a function of both applicationcommuni-
cation characteristics and protocol occupancy [9].
Latency-bound applicationsprimarily benefit from low-
occupancy implementations(such as hardware DSM)
becausea loweroccupancy directly reducesroundtripmiss
timesandtherebycommunicationtime.Bandwidth-bound

applications,however, may eventually saturatea single
protocolprocessoreven in a low-occupancy implementa-
tion dueto a large numberof outstandingprotocolevents
which leadto queueing.Suchapplicationswill mostlikely
benefit from parallel protocol execution.

Table1 comparestheminimumprotocoloccupancies
in S-COMA, Hurricane, and Hurricane-1 (Hurricane-1
Mult). Thetabledepictsthebreakdown of time for various
systemeventson a simpleremotereadof a 64-byteblock.
Thetablegroupsthesystemeventsinto threecategories.A
requestcategory on the cachingnodeaccountsfor all the
eventsfrom thearrival of thebustransactionupona block
accessfault to sendinga requestmessageto the home
node.A reply category on the homenodeconsistsof all
eventsfrom thedetectionanddispatchof therequestmes-
sageto sendingthe 64-byteblock to the cachingnode.A
responsecategory on the cachingnode accountsfor all
eventsfrom thedispatchof thereply messageto resuming
the computation.

Hurricane and S-COMA both tightly integrate the
protocol resourceson a single customdevice. The key
sourceof overheadin Hurricaneascomparedto S-COMA
is the time to executethehandlerinstructions.Instruction
execution overheadin Hurricaneresults in a significant
increase in request/responseprotocol occupanciesof
315%,but only increasesthe total roundtripmisstime by
33% as comparedto S-COMA. Therefore,applications
whichrely onhighrequest/responsebandwidth—e.g.,pro-
cessorson one SMP node accessdata on several other
nodes—cansignificantly benefit from parallel protocol
execution in Hurricane.

In addition to software execution overhead,Hurri-
cane-1(Hurricane-1Mult) alsoincurstheoverheadof tra-
versing the memory bus to receive handler dispatch
information (i.e., to accessthe PDR), and moving fine-
grain datablocks betweenthe protocol processorcaches

Action

detect miss, issue bus transaction 5 5 5

dispatch handler 12 16 87

get fault state, send 0 36 141

network latency 100 100 100

dispatch handler 1 3 51

directory lookup 8 61 121

fetch data, change tag, send 136 140 205

network latency 100 100 100

dispatch handler 1 4 50

place data, change tag 8 50 63

resume, reissue bus transaction 6 6 178

fetch data, complete load 63 63 63

Total 440 584 1164

TABLE 1. Remote read miss latency breakdown (in
400-MHz cycles) for a 64-byte protocol.
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and messagequeues[20]. These additional overheads
increase the request/responseoccupancies and total
roundtrip latency in Hurricane-1by 518% and 165% as
comparedto S-COMA respectively. Becauseof the large
overall protocol occupancies,applicationsexecuting on
Hurricane-1canbenefitfrom bothhigherrequest/response
bandwidthandreply bandwidththroughparallelprotocol
execution.

5.2  Results

Comparing minimum protocol occupancies and
roundtrip times helpsanalyzethe latency and bandwidth
characteristicsof S-COMA andtheHurricanesystemsfor
simple DSM operations(e.g., a remotereadmiss). Real
applications,however, exhibit more complex interactions
betweenthememorysystemandtheprotocolresultingin
an increasein protocol occupanciesand roundtrip times.
Remote misses, for instance, can result in messages
amongthreenodesin a producer/consumerrelationshipif
neitherthe producernor the consumerarethe homenode
for the data. Real data setsalso typically do not fit in
cachesandproduceadditionalmemorytraffic on the bus.
The performanceimpact of parallel protocol execution
alsohighly dependson how muchqueueingthereis at the
protocol processor. Moreover, parallel execution using
PDQ is only beneficialwhen therearemultiple indepen-
dentprotocolevents(i.e., correspondingto distinct mem-
ory blocks) in the queue.In this section,we evaluateour
DSMs’ performance using shared-memory applications.

Table2 presentstheapplicationswe usein this study
andthecorrespondinginput parameters.Barnes, cholesky,
fft, fmm, radix and water-sp are all from the SPLASH-2
[27] benchmarksuite. Em3d is a shared-memoryimple-
mentation of the Split-C benchmark [3].

Thetablealsodepictsapplicationspeedupsfor aclus-
ter of 8 8-way SMPs interconnectedby S-COMA hard-
ware. The speedupsare calculated with respect to
applicationrunning times on a uniprocessor. Water-sp is
primarily computation-intensive and achieves near-linear
speedups.Cholesky is primarily communication-bound,
suffers from a severe load imbalance[27], and doesnot
speedup much. Barnes, fmm, and em3d have moderate
communication-to-computationratiosandachieve a 50%
efficiency with 64 processors.Fft andradix arecommuni-
cation-boundandexhibit poorspeedups.In therestof the
section,we presentperformanceresultsnormalizedto our
base S-COMA system.

Baseline System Performance
Figure7 depicts a performancecomparisonof the

basecasesystems.Our baselinesystemcorrespondsto a
clusterof 8 SMPs.TheS-COMA andHurricane,andHur-
ricane-1Mult systemsuse8-way SMPs.The Hurricane-1
systemsuse8 SMP processorsper nodefor computation
and extra dedicatedSMP processorsfor protocol execu-
tion. Performanceresultsarenormalizedto S-COMA.The
figureindicatesthatS-COMA improvesperformanceover
a software protocol running on an embeddedprocessor
(Hurricane1pp)on averageby 32%.Thefigurealsoindi-
catesthat S-COMA significantly improves performance
(by up to 89%) over a softwareprotocol implementation

running on a commodity SMP processor(Hurricane-1
1pp).Theseresultsareconsistentwith thoseof Reinhardt
et al. comparingTyphoonandTyphoon-1(which aresimi-
lar to single-processorHurricaneandHurricane-1)against
S-COMA [20].

The graphsindicate that there are three classesof
applications.Thefirst classis water-sp which is primarily
computation-intensive andnot sensitive to protocolexecu-
tion speed.All systemsperformwithin 91% of S-COMA
for water-sp.

The secondclassconsistsof barnes and fmm which
areprimarily latency-boundanddonot substantiallybene-
fit from parallelprotocolexecution.In theseapplications,
muchof theexecutiontime is spentin a forcecalculation
phasebetweenbodiesin a galaxy. Communicationin this
phaseis sporadicandevenly distributedamongthenodes.
Theseapplicationsbenefit more from a lower protocol
occupancy than parallel protocol execution.

A single-processorHurricanesystemperformswell
(within 90%of S-COMA) runningbarnes andfmm. Two-
processorand four-processorHurricanesystemsimprove
performanceover a single-processorconfigurationby at
most11%and13%respectively. A single-processorHurri-
cane-1systemreducesthe performanceto approximately
within 60% of S-COMA making room for performance
improvement.Nevertheless,addingprotocolprocessorsto
Hurricane-1increasesthe performanceto at most within
84% of S-COMA. Furthermore,a Hurricane-1with four
dedicatedprotocolprocessorsimprovesperformanceover
Hurricane-1Mult; handler schedulingand the resulting
cacheinterferencein Hurricane-1Mult incuroverheadand
increaseprotocol occupancy (Section4.2). The parallel-
ism in handlerexecutionis not high enoughto offset the
extra scheduling overhead.

Benchmark Description Input Set Speedup

barnes Barnes-Hut N-
body simulation

16K
particles

31

cholesky Sparse cholesky
factorization

tk29.O 5

em3d 3-D wave
propagation

76K nodes,
15%
remote

34

fft Complex 1-D

radix-  FFT

1M points 19

fmm Fast Multipole N-
body simulation

16K
particles

31

radix Integer radix sort 4M
integers

12

water-sp Water molecule
force simulation

4096
molecules

61

TABLE 2. Applications, input sets, and S-COMA
speedups on a cluster of 8 8-way SMPs.
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The third classconsistsof cholesky, em3d, fft, and
radix which are all bandwidth-bound applications.
Cholesky incursa large numberof compulsorymissesto
datathatis notactively shared.As such,thereplyhandlers
in cholesky frequentlyinvolve readingdatafrom memory
and have high occupancies.Multiprocessor Hurricane
devices substantiallyimprove performanceover single-
processordevices by parallelizing the memory accesses
therebyincreasingthe reply bandwidth.A two-processor
Hurricaneactually improves performanceover S-COMA
by 23%. Limited parallelismin protocolexecution,how-
ever, limits Hurricane’s performanceimprovementover S-
COMA to at most 32% with four protocol processors.

In cholesky, Hurricane-1’s performancealso exten-
sively benefitsfrom multiple protocolprocessors.Adding
protocol processorssignificantly improves performance
even up to four processors.The high protocoloccupancy
in Hurricane-1resultsin largequeueingdelaysat thepro-
tocolprocessor. Parallelprotocolprocessorsreducequeue-
ing delaysand therebyimprove performance.The four-
processorHurricane-1 outperforms S-COMA, and the
Hurricane-1Mult systemboth performsvery closeto S-
COMA and improvescostby eliminating the extra dedi-
cated protocol processors.

Communicationand computationin em3d, fft, and
radix proceedin synchronousphases.Communicationin
theseapplicationsis highly bandwidth-intensive, bursty,
andof a producer/consumernature.In em3d, communica-
tion involves reading/writing memory blocks from/to
neighboringprocessors.Fft, andradix bothperformall-to-
all communicationwith every processorexchangingits

produceddatawith otherprocessors.The largedegreesof
sharingin em3d, fft, and radix, result in frequentcoher-
enceactivity. Coherenceevents often involve executing
protocolhandlersthat only modify stateandsendcontrol
messages(e.g.,an invalidation).Becausethe handlersdo
not transferdatabetweenthememoryandthenetwork, the
handlers’occupancy in a software protocol is primarily
dueto instructionexecution.Softwareprotocolimplemen-
tations,therefore,have a muchhigheroccupancy for con-
trol messagesthanhardwareimplementations.The figure
indicatesthat the single-processorHurricanesystemsat
bestperformwithin 61%of S-COMA. Thesingle-proces-
sor Hurricane-1systemsexhibit extremely poor perfor-
mance and at best reach within 25% of S-COMA’s
performance.

MultiprocessorHurricanesystemshelp mitigate the
software protocol executionbottleneckin em3d, fft, and
radix. The two-processorHurricanesystemsimprove per-
formanceover a single-processorsystemby at most40%
becauseparallel protocol executionat a minimum incurs
theadditionaloverheadof protocolstatemigrationamong
the protocol processorcaches.The four-processorHurri-
cane systems’performancerangesfrom slightly worse
thanS-COMA (in radix) to 36%betterthanS-COMA (in
fft). Hurricane-1’sperformancealsosignificantlyimproves
with multiple protocol processorsbut at best reaches
within 76% of S-COMA (infft under Hurricane-1 Mult).

To summarizethe results,a four-processorHurricane
systemon averageincreasesspeedupsby 12% over S-
COMA, anda four-processorHurricane-1on averageper-
forms within 76% of S-COMA. More importantly, the
most cost-effective Hurricane-1 Mult system performs
within 74% of an all-hardwareS-COMA systemwithout
requiring extra dedicatedprotocol processors.Previous
researchindicated that static partitioning of resources
amongprotocolprocessorsresultsin a loadimbalanceren-
dering parallel protocol execution less beneficial [16].
Theseresultsindicatethatfine-grainhandlersynchroniza-
tion usingPDQcanrealizethefull potentialof parallelism
in fine-grain protocol execution.

Impact of Clustering Degree
This section evaluates the impact of clustering

degree—i.e., the number of processorsin every SMP
node—onthe relative performanceof the systemswhile
maintainingthenumberof processorsandthetotalamount
of memory in the system constant.

Clusteringtypically increasesthetotal amountof pro-
tocol traffic generatedper machine node [23]. The
increasein protocoltraffic, however, dependson anappli-
cation’s sharing patterns.On the one hand, clustering
allows processorsto sharea singlecachedcopy of remote
data,reducingprotocoltraffic generatedperprocessor. On
the otherhand,in the absenceof sharing,clusteringmay
linearly increaseprotocoltraffic in/out of a nodewith the
increasein thenumberof processorspernode.Clustering
alsoreducesthe numberof network interfacesin the sys-
tem, placing higher demandson the protocol processors
favoring parallel protocol execution.

Figure8 comparesHurricane’s performanceagainst
S-COMA for a clusterof 16 4-way SMPs(above) anda
clusterof 4 16-way SMPs(below). The graphsindicate
that a higherclusteringdegreeincreasesthe performance
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FIGURE 7. Comparing baseline system performance.
The figure comparesHurricane’s (above) and Hurricane-1’s (below)
performancewith S-COMA on a cluster of 8 SMPs.The Hurricane,
Hurricane-1Mult, andS-COMA systemsuse8-way SMPs.The Hurri-
cane-1systemsuseadditionaldedicatedprotocolprocessorsper SMP.
The graphsplot applicationspeedupsin one- (1pp), two- (2pp), and
four-processor(4pp) Hurricaneand Hurricane-1systems,and Hurri-
cane-1Mult system.Thespeedupsarenormalizedto S-COMA. Values
appearingunderthe horizontalline at 1 indicatea betterperformance
under S-COMA.
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gap betweenthe single-processorHurricanesystemsand
S-COMA in mostof theapplications.This resultindicates
that queueingdelaysdueto a smallernumberof network
interfacedevicesin thesystemhasahigherimpactonper-
formance than the gains from sharing remote data.

Multiple protocol processorsin Hurricane systems
help close the performancegap betweensoftware and
hardwareimplementations.With aclusteringdegreeof 16,
a four-processorHurricanesystemoutperformsS-COMA
in all the applicationsexcept for water-sp; Hurricane’s
performancein water-sp is within 99% of S-COMA. An
increasein the clusteringdegreefrom 4 to 16 increasesa
four-processorHurricane’s performanceon averagefrom
7% to 13% over S-COMA’s.

Figure9 illustratesthe impactof clusteringdegreeon
Hurricane-1’sperformance.A highclusteringdegreehasa
largeimpacton thesingle-processorHurricane-1’s perfor-
mance.Becauseof thepoorperformanceof thesingle-pro-
cessorsystem,even the large performanceimprovements
due to four protocolprocessorsfail to make Hurricane-1
competitive with S-COMA. Not surprisingly, Hurricane-1
Mult substantiallybenefitsfrom a high clusteringdegree
and outperformsa four-processorHurricane-1systemin
all bandwidth-boundapplications.Increasingthe cluster-
ing degreefrom 4 to 16 alsoallows Hurricane-1Mult to
improve performance from 65% to 80% of S-COMA.

Impact of Block Size
An increasein the protocol block size increasesthe

overall protocol bandwidth out of a node. Large block
sizesalsoincreasethe fractionof protocoloccupancy due
to data transfertime betweenmemoryand the network.

Amortizing the software protocol overheadover a larger
overall occupancy reducesthe performancegap between
software and hardware protocol implementations.

Largeblocks,however, resultin falsesharingin appli-
cationswith very fine sharinggranularitytherebyincreas-
ing protocol activity. Higher protocol activity intensifies
queueingat theprotocolprocessorsandresultsin a larger
performancegapbetweensoftwareandhardwareprotocol
implementations.Parallelizing protocol execution allevi-
atestheperformancelossdueto falsesharingby reducing
queueing at the protocol processors.

Figure10 comparesHurricane’s performanceagainst
S-COMA’s for a 32-byteprotocol(above) anda 128-byte
protocol(below). Thegraphscorroboratetheintuition that
an increasein theblock sizereducestheperformancegap
betweenthe single-processorHurricanesystemsand S-
COMA in someapplications,andincreasesthegapin oth-
ers. With a 128-byte block, cholesky, em3d, fft, radix,
water-sp all exhibit betterperformanceundersingle-pro-
cessorHurricanesystemsrelative to S-COMA.Barnes and
fmm sharedataat very fine granularity, suffer from false
sharingwith 128-byteblocks,and thereforeexperiencea
largerperformancegapbetweenthesingle-processorHur-
ricane and S-COMA.

The graphsalso indicate that a large block size not
only favors the single-processorHurricane system,but
alsothe multiprocessorsystems.Two protocolprocessors
makeaHurricanesystemcompetitivewith S-COMAin all
the applications.A four-processorHurricanesystemon
average speeds up application execution time by 20% over

FIGURE 8. Impact of clustering degree on
Hurricane’ s performance.
Thefigurecomparesperformancein S-COMA andHurricaneon a clus-
ter of 16 4-way SMPs(above),anda clusterof 4 16-way SMPs(below).
The graphsplot applicationspeedupsin one- (1pp), two- (2pp), and
four-processor(4pp)Hurricanesystems.Thespeedupsarenormalizedto
S-COMA.Valuesappearingunderthehorizontalline at1 indicateabet-
ter performance under S-COMA.
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FIGURE 9. Impact of clustering degree on
Hurricane-1’s performance.
The figure comparesperformancein S-COMA and Hurricane-1on a
clusterof 16 (above) and 4 (below) SMPs.The S-COMA and Hurri-
cane-1Mult systemsuse 4-way (above) and 16-way (below) SMPs
respectively. The rest of the Hurricane-1systemsuseadditionaldedi-
catedprotocolprocessorsper SMP. The graphsplot applicationspeed-
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and Hurricane-1Mult systems.The speedupsare normalizedto S-
COMA. Valuesappearingunderthehorizontalline at1 indicateabetter
performance under S-COMA.
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S-COMA. Theseresults,indicatethat pipelining protocol
handlerexecutionto allow for multiple outstandingmem-
ory requestsmay enable single-processordevices to
achieve a high protocol bandwidth with large blocks.

Figure11 illustratesthe impactof protocolblock size
on Hurricane-1’s performance.A large block size hasa
higherimpacton a single-processorHurricane-1’s perfor-
manceas comparedto Hurricane.Large blocks benefit
systemswith high softwareprotocoloverheads(asin Hur-
ricane-1)allowing the systemto amortize the overhead
over a larger protocol occupancy. Much as in the Hurri-
canesystems,multiprocessorHurricane-1systemsclose
the performancegap betweenHurricane-1andS-COMA.
A four-processorHurricane-1system,and a Hurricane-1
Mult systemboth reachapproximatelywithin 88% of S-
COMA’s performance.

6  Conclusions

Many parallelapplicationsandprogrammingabstrac-
tions rely on low-overheadmessagingand employ fine-
grain communication protocols to exchange small
amountsof dataover thenetwork. Traditionally, fine-grain
parallelsystemstargeteduniprocessor-nodeparallelcom-
putersand executedthe fine-grain protocol handlerson
either the node’s single commodity processoror an
embeddednetwork interface processor. With the emer-
genceof clusterof SMPs,however, multiple SMPproces-
sorsincreasethe demandon softwareprotocolexecution.
One approachto provide communicationperformance
commensurateto thenumberof SMPprocessors,is to exe-
cute fine-grain protocol handlers in parallel.

In this paper, we proposeda novel setof mechanisms,
ParallelDispatchQueue(PDQ),to efficiently executefine-
grainprotocolhandlersin parallel.Muchasamonitorsyn-
chronizationvariableprotectsa setof datastructuresin a
concurrentprogramminglanguage,PDQrequiresprotocol
programmers/designersto partitionprotocolresourcesinto
mutuallyexclusivegroupsandannotateprotocolmessages
with a correspondingsynchronizationkey. A PDQimple-
mentationthendispatchesandexecuteshandlersfor mes-
sageswith distinct synchronizationkeys in parallel and
only serializeshandlerexecutionfor a givenkey. In-queue
synchronizationat handlerdispatchtimeobviatestheneed
for explicit fine-grain synchronizationaroundindividual
resourceswithin handlers,eliminatesbusy-waiting, and
increases protocol performance.

We studiedPDQ’s impact on software protocol per-
formancein the context of fine-grainDSM implemented
on a clusterof SMPs.Simulationresultsrunningshared-
memory applicationsindicatedthat: (i) parallel protocol
executionusingPDQsignificantlyimprovesthecommuni-
cationperformancein asoftwarefine-grainDSM, (ii) tight
integrationof PDQ andembeddedprocessorsin a single
customdevice canoffer performancecompetitive or better
than an all-hardware DSM, and (iii) PDQ best benefits
cost-effectivesystemsthatuseidle SMPprocessors(rather
thancustomembeddedprocessors)for protocolexecution.
Application performanceon a clusterof 4 16-way SMPs
using PDQ and idle SMP processorsfor protocol execu-
tion on averageimprovedby a factorof 2.6 over a system
with a single dedicated SMP protocol processor.
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FIGURE 10. Impact of block size on Hurricane’s
performance.
The figure comparesperformancein S-COMA andHurricanefor a 32-
byte (above) and a 128-byte(below) block protocol. The graphsplot
applicationspeedupsin one-(1pp),two- (2pp),andfour-processor(4pp)
Hurricanesystems.The speedupsare normalizedto S-COMA. Values
appearingunderthe horizontal line at 1 indicatea betterperformance
under S-COMA.
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performance.
Thefigurecomparesperformancein S-COMA andHurricane-1for a 32-
byte (above) and a 128-byte (below) block protocol. The graphsplot
applicationspeedupsin one-(1pp), two- (2pp),andfour-processor(4pp)
Hurricane-1,andHurricane-1Mult systems.Thespeedupsarenormalized
to S-COMA. Valuesappearingunderthe horizontal line at 1 indicatea
better performance under S-COMA.
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